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THE AlîBOR DAY, PARK AND CONSERVATION MOVE-
MENTS IN IOWA
1ÎV L. H. PAMMEL
(Continued from January Number)
CoNSEHVATION
J. M. Elder of Concord, Iowa, Hancoek County, a pioneer
settler who made large contributions to the horticulture of the
state, and especially Hancock County, was an early friend of
conservation, writing under the title of "Frit-nds and Enemies.""
It wa.s my pleasure to know Mr. Elder as a warm friend of the
great out-of-doors. In the paper above referred to he made a
strong plea for the conservation of useful birds and animals,
and deprecated the destruction of our noble animals, especially
the destruction of the beaver, and said that we would see the
destruction of the other animals like the antelope, deer, elk and
moose, unless we speedily enacted laws for their protection. He
made a plea for the hawks and owls, who catch rodents like
mice. He advocated giving the youth instruction in the knowl-
edge of our friends in the lower order of creation in order to
distinguish friends from enemies. And here we may add the plea
of W. S. Warfield, "A Bird Lover's Garden," who notes the
usefulness of elderberry (Sambucus Canadvnsis), wild crab, and
hawthorn. Dr." T. C. Stephens^" gives "A Review of Wild Life
Protection in Iowa." He gives Major Lacey credit for his pio-
neer work and also credits the great labor of W. T. Hornaday.
This ])aper is somewhat historical and reviews the progress of
this kind of conservation. A paper by O. A. Byington,"'' and John
C. Hartman'"" in a paper "A Good Year for a Good Cause"
refer to the federal laws and the closed season for the quail and
prairie chicken.
Former Governor George W. Clarke in a most interesting
paper, "Pages from Bygone Daj'S in and About Drakeville,
lowa," '^*"' refers to the abundance of animal and native plant life
in the region of Drakesville sixty-four years ago.
"In those days there was a bird life that is gone, never to he
=*i/M(i., Vol. XXV, p. 71. lSei .
•ii^ihid.. Vol, LIII, p. 3B0, lSlO.
i-miñfl.. Vul. LUI. p. 3flS. Ifllp.
ii*Ibid.. Vol. 1,111, p. 390. 19ID.
Z*6A OF IOWA, Vol. XIV, pp . 323-S6, iB2i, 5 f.
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seen again except in the imagination of the 'old settler. ' How
real it was in tlie springtime when the migratory birds were in
the sky and among the trees ! The long lines of pigeons stretch-
ing across the sky for miles, sweeping towards the north ! And
the majestic sweep of tbe wild geese led by an old gander, while
ducks were in great ahundance."
Tben he discusses in a very interesting way when on spring
mornings the cock prairie chicken could be heard in every direc-
tion. The "oom-hoom-boom-boo" could be beard on every hand,
and tliere were large numhers of these fine prairie chickens
perched upon tlie rail fences. Governer Clarke describes tbe
drumming of the pheasant. There are not many of these noble
birds left.' '"
One of the journals published in Iowa, The Wilson Bulletin,
a quarterly magazine of Ornitbology, published in Iowa under
the auspices of the Wilson Ornithologieal Club, with Dr. T. C,
Stephens^*^ as editor, presents many fine items on conservation.
An interesting item on tbe movement to plant the ring necked
pheasant and pos.sibly the Hungarian partridge in suitable areas
throughout tbe country occurs in tbe September issue of the
magazine.
Evidently Dr. Stephens is opposed, and rightfully I believe,
to supplanting our native birds by tbese introduced species. H e
sta tes : "Before any concerted effort in hehalf of bird protec-
tion ean be again undertaken, new declarations and alignments
will have to be made and appraised. Tlie last great piece of
federal legislation in behalf of hird life, whieh was passed by
Congress early in 1929, was sponsored chiefly by Dr . Hornaday
and a seetion of sportsmen headed by Forest and Stream and
Outdoor Life, I t is our understanding and belief that the Na-
tional Association of Audubon Societies had the misfortune to
be aligned with the opponents of tbis greatest piece of bird pro-
tection ever enaeted, with the possible exception of tbe Migra-
2JÖI might call attention to the tnyriucis of passenger pigeons mlgmtinR north
in the spriiifc iniii soutliwitrcl in the autumn at LaCrosse, Wisconsin, not far
from the lowii line. In tho seventies these tkx-ks of pigeons sometimes reiielied
from the bunks of tiie Mississippi tii tbe bluffs tliree miles away. Tbey were
cniiKiit in nets and sliiuirhterecl and taken to market by the wiiRon load and
sent to Cbicnjto. New York itiid Bo.ston. Larjie nunibeis of ruffed Rrouse nnd
pniide cbickcri occurred in tbe sime region. The ruffed grouse is now rare and
tbe prnlrie ehieken still riirer. I Imve not seen one for yearn in that vicinity
and the passenger piffeoii ia Rone.
•¿*~The WilsQii ßwHeiiii, Vol. XLI, p. 187, 1020.
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tory Bird Law. So we believe tbat a new alignment in bird
protection leadersbip must develop ¡n tbe next fevp years."
Dr. B. Sbimek"*'* on tbe subjeet of conservation discusses in-
judicious drainage. The engineers should not always decide tbe
matter. Community interests are greater than the individual. In
another paper, ' '" "Iowa's River Bluffs," he urges reforestation.
Beauty is sentiment; it is far better than sordid interests. In a
paper on "Conservation for Natural Scenery in Iowa""" he
states that tlie requests for parks come from all persons, but
there are other reasons for conservation. A list of national parks
is also given by him.^'^'
The ncce.ssity for birds was shown by Mrs. Florence L. Small^''^
in a paper, "Utility of Birds in Orchard and Woodland." Sbe
stated that in 1900 there were 6,000,000 farms in the United
States with 81''2,000,000 acres in cultivation. The loss from in-
seets amounts to $1,000,000,000. The birds and forests are im-
portant for the farms of tbe United States. Frank Pellett"" had
two excellent papers on the relation of birds to agriculture, one
of these on the catbird and robin, and one on birds of prey and
tbe use of these birds on the destruetion of mice and otber ro-
dents. In this connection mention may be made of tbe bird
refuge started by Mr. Pellett on bis home place about five miles
from Atlantic, now also a plant refuge. Mr. Pellet aims to give
woodland plants and birds a refuge.
Ellison Orr in a paper, "Conservation and Edueation,"^"*
urges tbat we give more attention to the edueational side of con-
servation.
Eugene Seeor in a paper, "A Glance Baek ward,""" refers to
the destruction of magnificent walnut trees in Iowa. He refers
to the introduetion of the white willow in Iowa, 1865-66, as tbe
beginning of windbreak planting. Even today be says persons
look at a tree to see bow mueh cordwood it will make.
Fred Smith"^*^ makes a plea for the growing of our native wild
¡a. State fíort. Soc.. Vol. V. p . 61, 1871.
Vol. XLVII. p . IÏ8. 1B13.
Vol. LIII. p. 374. 1910.
Vol. LIII. p . 8(U, 1019.
Vol. XLVI, p. 208, 1B13.
Vol. XLIII, p. 15*. 190B.
Vol. LIV, p . 351. 1020.
, Vol. L, p. 51, 1B16.
.. Vol. LI, p . 48*, 1917.
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flowers. These plants sbouid be given natural conditions. H. S.
ConaTd in one of bis papers read before tbe Iowa Conservation
Association makes a plea for our wild flowers.
In a jiaper, "Relation of tbe Community to tlie Preservation
of Wild Plants,"""" be says: "Those of us wbo live in temperate
climes bave a natural beritage we would do well to appreciate.
No, my friends, tbe glory of the earth covered in unbroken ver-
dure and adorned with acres and miles of brilliant flowers is
given only for the defection of the dwellers in temperate zones."
Today many people in Iowa are making use of our native plant
material.
H. S. Dart^^* on the subject of "The Companionship of Trees"
says it is important tbat we keep before tbe public tbe senti-
ment in regard to tlie tree grown old, and in the different ques-
tions that come up that we remember the sentiment expressed
in tbe lines:
Woodman spare that tree,
Touch not a sirifrJc bough.
In youtli It sheltered me.
And I'll protect it now.
It is important to instruct the youtb if we wish to plant for
the future. Tbis has been reeently so well expressed by Dr. J .
N. Martin"^^ also, tbat if conservation is to eome before the
people it must be taugbt in tbe public scbools.
James H. Lees in "Some Geologic Aspects of Conservation'"""
gives in a concise and good form tbe geology from the stand-
point of conservation. It is a fine brief treatise.
T. C. Tanner in "Tbe Rural Home"^"' quotes Dr. Beardsbear
saying "In tbe town we have the limited horizon, in the country
we bave a horizon touching tbe friendliness of tbe very tree tops
and illuminated by glories of myriad stellar worlds."
A. Lefevre^^ in "Tbe Tree" says "I believe it to be tbe king
of all plant life." He ealls attention to tbe sequoia as the oldest
living thing.
Dr. B. Shimek^ **^  made an eloquent plea to interest the public
•¿•'"¡hid.. Vol. Llir. p. 385. 1019.
^Sfírt Noiihern ¡a. Hort. Soc., Vol. XXV. p. 75, 1891. .
Ia. State ¡'urks. Vol. Ill, p. fiT. 1023.
rt Ia. Utate Bort. Soc, Vol. LIU, p. tio, lfliö.
Vol. LI. p. 1U9. 1917.
V l LI 302 0
rf., l. . . . 1917.
M62/OÍÍÍ., ol. . p. , 1017.
283/00 Vol. XLIV, p. 05, lfllO.
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in forestry and reported a resolution on conservation, and ex-
tolled the work of Gifford Pinchot on forestry and conservation.
L. H. Pammel/"* at a meeting of the Horticultural Society in
1901, reported a resolution to set aside some 800,000 acres of
land and water for a national park and a forest reserve in Min-
nesota. There was a hill before Congress on a proposed pur-
chase in Minnesota, and other wa.ste lands in Wisconsin for the
same purpose, and that the forestry work be co-ordinated and
consolidated. The national forests were then taken care of by
the United States Geological Survey, the United States Land
Office and the United States Department of Agriculture. The
society recommended that tliis wt)rk jjrcffrably be taken care
of by the Department of Agriculture. This actually wa.s later
(lone largely throiif.^ h tin- efforts of the scientists and botanists
of the country and Major John V. Lacey.
Governor William Larrabee should be counted among the
early conservationists of Iowa.^ **' On his place he set out a large
number of trees, especially white pine. These trees grew splen-
didly and constituted an object lesson to the people of that com-
munity of wlmt can be done in the way of growing trees.
Miss Fern Bonnell of Iowa City writes that James H. Bonnell
set out some white pine trees in front of their present house in
May, 1855. One of them now measures nine feet in circumfer-
ence eighteen inches above the ground. He also set out some elm
trees in ]85;i which are now nine feet in circumferenee. (See
cut on page 102.)
Many splendid articles on conservation are contained in the
reports of the Ames Forester. Mention might be made of articles
by such men as G. IÎ. MacDnnald, G. C. Morbeck, J. A. Larsen,
D. S. Jeffers, Fred Trenk, Arthur C-arbart, and J. E. Guthrie,
and also the annual report of the Iowa Conservation Association,
which was ably edited by Prof. G. B. MaeDonald. Many fine
papers on conservation will be found in these volumes. Unfor-
tunately the volumes are out of print.
Dr. B. Shimek/*"* always interested in conservation, had charge
of a school of instruction on conservation at the State Univer-
sity. The first meeting was held in 1925, This school hits done
,U, Vol. XXXV. p. 03, 1ÖÜ1, U f.
205^;/, ia, suite Parks, Vol. III. p. 07, IB25.
Wd., Vol, III. p. 43. 192.'5.
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much free service among tbe teaebers of tbe state and otbers who
attended the meetings. Tlie value of this sebool will be felt for
years to come.
Thre are also many fine articles in tbe Iowa Conservation
Magasine by Frederick J. lazell , W. T. Hornaday, H. B. Bailey,
B. Shimek, J. H. Lees, G. B. MacDonald, L. II. Pammel, Mrs.
H. J. Taylor, T. C. Stephens, Mrs. C. H. McNider, Ellison Orr,
Rev. George Bennett, Cbarles J. Spikcr, Tbomus H. Macbride,
Kathleen M. Hemphill, Edgar R. Harlan, Stepben T. Matber,
George F. Kay, Ervin E. Reed, Carrie Sondrol, Robert B, Wylie,
Mrs. Francis E. Wbitley and I'lorence L, Clark.
Seven volumes of tbe loxva Conservation Magazine were is-
sued. These volumes will be found invaluable for those inter-
ested in conservation.
About the time of tbe close of tlie life of Rev. George Bennett
a journal was started by bim known as Wild Ways. Only one
number was issued. Rev. Bennett was responsible in part for
the editorial material in tlie lo-tca Conservation Magazine. A
sketeb of bis life was published in Horizons for 1928.
The quarterly journal. Horizons, contains mucb valuable ma-
terial pertaining to conservation and parks. Tliis is largely got-
ten out under tbe direction of Prof. P. H. Elwood.
Much detailed information concerning tbe conservation move-
ment will be found in the Joxva Conservation Magazine on sueb
topics as "The Passage of the Quail Bill'"^"' by O. A. Byington,
"Wbat was Aecomplisbed in Regard to State Parks in the Last
General Assembly"^"® by B. J. Horchem, wbo was a very active
supporter of conservation and park work wbile a member of tbe
legislature, and sueb artieles as "Preserving tbe Indian Mounds
Along tbe Mississippi River"^" by Ellison Orr, "Conservation
of Natural Seenery in Iowa"^^" by Prof. Sbimek, "In tbe In-
terest of Nature Conservation""'^ by Rev. George Bennett, and
"Bird Conservation"^" by Althea H. Sherman, in wbieb she
makes a plea to erect a monument to tbe birds of Iowa, saying
"To Iowa birds no monuments bave been raised, but vet it is a
Conservation Magazine, Vol. I, p. 35. 1817.
.. Vol. I, p. 36. 1017.
2697tMÍ., Vol. I. p. 45, I0I7.
ZïOÏOid., Vol. I. p . 52. 1917.
id., Vol. I, p. 54. 1B17.
i( . , Vol. IV, p . 72. 1921.
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safe venture to say that the people of no other state in the Union
have received greater benefits from birds, while doing so little
to honor their benefactors." Ervin E. Reed of Monticello in
"A Page of the Rock Record"^" gives a plea for the preserva-
tion of the rocks found in a proposed park near Monticello. The
park proposed included river, river plain, bluffs, hills and woods.
He ealls attention to the fact that Prof. Calvin when a young
man taught sehool in the vicinity of this proposed park and that
he and Dr. Macbride wandered over these very hills and studied
these fossils. There we find the true Dolomite limestone.
Mrs. Francis Edmund Whitley,"'' always interested in state
parks, published a splendid paper on our state parks in which
she makes the following statement: "Looking back to the be-
ginnings of the movement for the creation of state parks, it
seems strange to recall the hesitation with which the idea was
first received. Now the more intelligent citizen is ready to admit
that not less, but more parks are desirable, for they have so
conclusively demonstrated their value from every point of view."
CONSERVATION CoirNCiL
The Meredith Publishing Company, in order to bring together
conservation interests of the state, called a meeting in the offices
of the Meredith Publishing Company. This meeting was presided
over by E. N. Hopkins. At this meeting was organized the Iowa
Council of Conservation Orgiinization,^ '^^  The purpose of this
council was to bring all of the eonservation interests together in
one body so that the legislative work of eonservation might be-
come mort' effective. There were representatives fror'n the Audu-
bon Society, Iowa Conservation Association, Garden Clubs,
P'arm Bureau, Iowa State Horticultural Society, Iowa State
Board of Conservation, and Isaae Walton League.
The Isaae Walton League has in recent years taken a splendid
part in the eonservation of our natural resources, and this or-
ganization in Iowa is recorded as favoring an expansion of the
park system. This organization recognizes the importance of
recreation.
The Fish and Game Department has done much along the
id„ Vol. IV, p. 08. 1921.
l. Iowa state Parks, Vol. I, No. 4. p. 15, 1933. . -
id., Vol. IV. p, 32. 1620,
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lines of eonservation. Tlie present game warden^ W. E , Albert ,
who received his first appointment in 1919, has sanetioned prac-
tically all of tbe dams plaeed at the outlets of the lakes, and
those were constructed out of tbe funds of the Fisb and Game
Department. It maintains, in the interest of eonservation, fish
hatcheries ; one trout , in tbe Backbone State Park in Delaware
County, as well as fish hatcheries at Clear Lake, Spirit Lake and
elsewhere. The department also does mueh fish rescue work
along the Mississippi River, The fish reseued are distrihuted
in the interior waters of the state. The department also looks
after the violation of fisb and game laws.
CONSERVATION OF SOIL W A T E R
Attention may be called to an interesting editorial by E. R.
Har ian in ANNALS OF IOWA entitled "Scheme for Conserving
Iowa Subsoil Moisture""'*' in which the author calls attention to
the rapid runofï' of water and the necessity of conserving it. Dr .
S. W. Beyer in a very comprehensive address on "Some Prob-
lems in Conservation""" calls attention to the removal of the
natural vegetation whieh subjects the land to undue washing by
rain and running water. He ealls attention to the importance of
conserving the ground water as a reserve supply from tbe stand-
point of farm crops. I t is a very interesting discussion of ground
water. H e quotes W J MeGee^^^ as follows: "The ehief cause
of lowering subsoil water—the waste of storm and thaw water
throuf^h surface runoff—is remediable, and witb the advancement
of .science is bound to be remedied. Dr. ^leGee has made an ex-
haustive investigation of the lowering of the water level. He
states that the average lowering for the entire country is about
nine feet and for Iowa is twelve and one-half feet during the
fifty years preceding 1910.
A very interesting study made under my direction by I . T.
Bode/™ "The Relation of the Smaller Forest Areas in Non-
forested Regions to Evaporation and Movement of Soil Wate r , "
indicated in the ca.se of the Backbone State Park in Delaware
County that hillsides eovered with trees retarded the flow of
OF IOWA, Vol. XV. p . ö2t. ina".
c. III. Aciid. H'-i., Vul. XXVI, p . 37, 1919.
/inc. of UrAls, Vol. ¡(2. p. n x .
. la. Acad. of Sei., Vol. XXVII, p . 137, 1020.
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wator very materially. More moisture was found on tree eovered
slopes than those covered with grass.
There is also a very interesting discussion of the lowering of
the water level in Iowa by James II. Lees^^° under the title of
"Well Water Recessions in Iowa." This paper diseusses the five
glaeial drift sheets in Iowa, beginning with the oldest, the Ne-
braskan, followed by the Kansan, the IUinoisian, Iowan, and
Wiseonsin. The statement is made that where a lowering of
water level in wells is notieed it is variously attributed to tiling
and ditch drainage in so far as shallow changes are eoneerned,
to greater demands from a vastly increased amount of stock, to
loeal causes such as clogging of the aquifer, overdrafts on indi-
vidual wells, or to the exhaustion of sand or gravel beds which
had supplied wells.
The transpiration of water from plants has some effeet upon
the lowering of soil water. He quotes Raphael Zon in his paper,
"l'"orests and Water in the Light of Scientific Investigations,"
that broadleaf forests intercept and return directly to tbe at-
mosphere 13 to 8.'In percent of the water. The statement is made,
quoting from Floyd Nagler that the runoff of most Iowa streams
is elose to one-fifth of the rainfall. He quotes Dr. Bakke that a
growing crop of eorn uses in our climate about one-third of the
annual rainfall and that the amount of water transpired by an
acre of wheat is as mueh as 900 tons.
CONFERENCE ON AQUATIC RESOURCES
During the month of August, 1923, in connection with the
American School of Wild Life Protection at MeGregor, a con-
ference on aquatic resources was held, whieh was attended by
delegates from Minnesota, Wiseonsin, Illinois and Iowa and sev-
eral representatives from the national government. This con-
ference discussed the clam production, fish farms and water re-
sources. The conference passed resolutions asking that every
effort be made to stop the drainage of tbe Winnesbiek slougb
because of tbe great value of this slough for fish and elams.
The conference eleeted Dr. A. T. Rasmussen of LaCrosse, Wis-
consin, president, and Willis Bickel of MeGregor, secretary.
Geol. Survw, Vol. XXX, p. 8T3-400, 19ÏU, 5 f.
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W. H. Dilg, president of the Isaac Walton League and an
ardent champion for the preservation of this and other similar
bodies of water in the Mississippi Valley, was present at this
eonference. Representatives from the United States Bureau of
Fisheries were present.
Papers were read by R. L. Barney'^^ on "The Relation of
Reelamation of Bottom Lands to Mussel Culture," by A. T.
Rasmussen"^" on "The Mississippi Valley Conference on the
Value of Aquatic Resources," and a paper by Dr. B. Sliimek^ **^
on "Drainage of the Mississippi Sloughs a Mistake," one by
Carlos Avery^ ^^  on "Preservation of Water Areas Vital to Wild
Life" and a paper by C. i''. Culler"^' on "Depletion of Aquatic
Resources, Causes and Remedial Measures."
As a result of this eonference there was established by Con-
gress a wild life rcfugc.'^ ^" Members of the American Sehool of
Wild Life Protection, W. H. Dilg, A, L. Bakke, Congressman
G. N. Haugen, Mrs. Franeis E. Whitlcy, B. Shimek and others
of Iowa were instrumental in the passing of this bill, and of
course a large amount of credit should be given to the United
States Biological Survey.
LAKE SURVEY
One of the fine eonservation contributions is the Report on
Iotva Lakes and Lake Beds by the State Highway Commission.
While George W. Clarke was governor of Iowa a law was passed
directing the highway commission make a report on the mean-
dered lakes and lake beds of the state. This law is eontained in
Part Seeond, Chapter 2-Bj Supplemental Supplement, 1915. J.
W. Holden, H. C. Beard and A. Marston were meuibcrs of the
Highway Commission. A summary of the Report is as follows :
"Report of erop surveys in the vieinity of various lakes to
ascertain damages resulting from black birds, prepared by Agri-
eultural Experiment Station under direetion of Prof. II. D.
Hughes.
. la. State Parks, Vol. I. No. 2, p . 13. 1B23.
id., Vol. I, No. 2, p . 11. 1023.
id., Vol. I, No. 2. p. 15, IB23.
iU, Vol. I. No. I, p. 12, Htn.
tci., Vol. 1, No. 4, p . ». 1S33.
id.. Vol. I l l , No. a, p. 01, lsaa.
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"Report on the vegetation of Iowa lakes, prepared by De-
partment of Botany under direetion of Prof. L. H. Pammel.
"Report on possibilities of improving Iowa's lake sbores by
forestation, prepared by Prof. G. B. MacDonald, Department
of Horticulture and Forestry, Iowa State College."
Tbe study of tbe vegetation along Iowa lakes was done under
my direction by J. L. Seal and L. W. Durrell.
This volume contains literature on lake vegetation witb refer-
ence espeeially to tbe work of Dr. B. Sbimek/*'' "Notes on
Aquatic Plants from Nortbern Iowa," and a paper by E. I.
Cratty, "Notes on tbe Aquatic Pbenogams of Iowa,""^" papers
by Robert Wylie'®^ and by R. E. Buchanan,"^" and referenees to
earlier literature on aquatie plants. T. J. Eitzpatrick"" and J.
C. Arthur"^" made contributions to the flora of Iowa.
Tbe Higbway Commission made definite reeommendations
concerning the conservation of certain lakes. This report de-
serves a large place in tbe conservation literature in tbis state.
It is also invaluable for the many line maps printed with the
report.
IOWA STATE DRAINAGE WATERWAYS AND CONSERVATION COM-
MISSION
The Iowa State Drainage Waterways and Conservation Com-
mission created by the aet of tbe Thirty-third General Assembly
made a report to Governor Carroll on December 31, 1910.^"'
Tbis commission consisted of A. C. Miller, Des Moines; L. W.
Anderson, Cedar Rapids; E. A. Burgess, Sioux C'ity; A. F.
Frudden, Dubuque; I. W. Keerl, Mason City; T. H. Maebride,
Iowa City; and W. H. Stevenson, Ames. A. C. Miller was ehair-
man and L. V. Hites, seeretary and engineer. Tbe Executive
Committee consisted of A. C. Miller, T. H. Macbride, and W.
H. Stevenson.
The subject matters considered in tbis report were drainage
and conservation and C. G. Elliott, cbief of drainage investiga-
tions of tbe United States Department of Agrieulture, made an
ni. La})oratorÍ£S of Nat. Hint., State Univ. of la., Vol. VII. DD. 1-BO.
id., Vol. I l l , pp. 130-52.
i:. la. Acnd. Sd., Vo!. XIX, p . 131. 1012.
2fíi)/ijí(/.. Vol. XIV, pp. 47-8'l. 13(17.
'¿'•^^ManiKÜ of Fluwerinff Plants of lotva, 18BQ.
îoapcyo. Dtivenvort Acud. ScL. Vol. IV, pp. 61-73, 18a2.
2S-ijiept. of State Drainage Waterurajs and L'onsei-viition Commission, pp. 1-
208; Appendix A, pp. 208-210; Appendix B, Maps PI 1-23, loll.
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extensive report on drainage, and O. G. Baxter discussed the
drainage of the West Fork of the Des Moines River,
There is an exhaustive report on the development of water
power and an exhaustive treatment of the Boone River develop-
ment by I... V. Hites, and a paper on "Water Power of North-
eastern Iowa" by W, F, Bickel, in which he concludes: "The
whole industry would he bt-nelited provided the state had some
hand in the advisement and supervision over even the smallest
improvements,"
The article on "Soil," though not signed, was written by Dr.
W. H. Stevenson, He says: "The building up of the fertility
of our soils and the establishing of permanent system.s of agri-
eulture in our commonwealth are the most important phases of
our conservation problem."
The article on "Lakes and Streams" was undoubtedly written
by T. H. Macbride. The report says: "Every bit of practical
conservation accordingly implies use. When we advocate the
conservation of a lake, therefore, we do not mean simply that
we would have a body of water oceupying so much area on the
ground, but we urge that wherever such body of water of con-
venient size and depth occurs it shall be kept, and kept iri order,
and used. It shall be open to all the people for their use and
benefit, for their enjoyment.
"The same thing is true when we speak of conservation as
applied to streams. Our streams are for use. Conservation bids
us use them and use them wisely; likewise our forests, these
shall not simply stand as in the ages primeval, they must stand
and he productive, be used.
"Eaeh year our people are coming to appreciate more and
more the value of our beautiful lakes, of which we have too few."
The Commission recommended that the lakes of Iowa be at
the earliest moment placed under special jurisdiction. There is
a strong note on the conservation of our woodlands hy Dr. B.
Shimek.
Forest eonservation is one of the broadest questions within
the whole field of conservation. Directly or indirectly it eon-
eerns all phases of the great problem. The clearing of the forest
has caused the disappearance of springs. "The state should
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control the rough lands along the streams of our state for the
purpose of preventing the evil consequences of our present prae-
tice." The report suggests that these woodlands be made parks
and game preserves.
Dr. T. H. Maebride, in two faseinating volumes entitled On
the Campus, the first publisbed in 1916, and the seeond in 1925,
gives the addresses delivered at various times before university
and college audiences, and sueh topics as "Plant Responscs,"^^*
"Primeval lowa,"*^"" "Puhiic Parks,"^"" and "Commencement on
tbe Prairie"'"' are discussed—also an interesting article on
"Gitche Manitou" by Samuel Calvin."''^ These articles all have
references to conservation.
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
In this connection something should be said about tbe Iowa
Geological Survey'''''^ in which there are often eonservation notes.
The Survey was under the direction of Samuel Calvin, and sub-
sequently that of Dr. George L. Kay.
During tlie early organization Dr. Charles Reuben Keyes
served as able assistant. During many years Dr. James H. Lees
ably assisted as assistant state geologist and in the preparation
of paper.s for the Survey. Many fine papers on the artesian wells,
Sioux quartzite, Silurian and Devonian fossils, and coal and
gypsum deposits, have been prepared by the direetors and as-
sistants.
From the standpoint of conservation the county reports are
most important. Such reports as tbe "Underground Water Re-
sourees of Iowa" bear on the subject of conservation. This is
largely the work of W. H. Norton, The paper by Dr. S. W.
Beyer on "Peat" is interesting from the standpoint of conser-
vation.
SOIL
Many of the soil surveys were earried on under the direction
of W. H. Stevenson, with P. E. Brown, L. W. Forman and
n the Cftmpvs, by T. H, Macbritie, lBlO, p. 173.
títí., 1823, p. 11.
2BöJi)irf., 1025, p. n o . I
s'nibid.. IB23. p. 2-n.
í., 1925, p. 17B.
i. lu. Oet>l. Sm-vvij. Vol. XXI, pp. 20-1181, lBlO.
3*'Soii Suri-ep of ¡a.. Rep. No. 43. /)es Moines Covnty Soils. Rcpt. No. is. pp.
1-T2. 8 p uiiU X map, IB27. A large number of other reporta liave been pub
lished.
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others from the Iowa Agrieultural Experiment Station assist-
ing, and surveys were also made by tbe Bureau of Soils of tbe
United States Department of Agriculture. A large number of
eounty soils survej'S have been made, of sucb eounties as Des
Moinesj Dubuque, Emmet, Fayette, Floyd, Grundy, Hamilton,
etc. These reports are splendid and often toucb upon eonserva-
tion problems.
T H E STATE BOARD OF CONSERVATION
A public record of the minutes of the Iowa State Board of
Con.scrvation will be found in tbe ANNALS OF IOWA. Said ma-
terial was prepared by E. R. Harlan and D. C. Mott.'"'^
An editorial by E. R. Harlan states no other line of publie
work in Iowa in the last four years has shown such marvelous
results as that of the acquisition of state parks.^"^
Mr. Harlan in a splendid address made before the Rotarians
in Hotel Fort Des Moines on July 2Í, 1910, gave a fine outline
of the work of the State Board of Conservation in preserving of
sceniCj scientific and historic Iowa area.s. This address was pub-
lished in the ANNALS OF IOW.\.^**^ This interesting, significant
statement is made: " In Iowa it Is but a short spin from prairie
lands to fairy lands. Even with moderate roadg one can ride
from Des Moines in an automobile through certain settlements
which resemble parts of the heart of Europe, and others of
ahoriginal Iowa nature. You can see a natural bridge rivaling
that of Virginia; eaves of equal scientific interest witb that of
Kentucky; hills, valleys, plants, and fossils, the glaciers left un-
touched; grottoes in whieh ice forms while the sun wilts the
corn; lakes rimmed with houlders men cannot move."
This paper contains a splendid discussion of several aspects
of the state parks. You ean retrace the Mormon trail. You ean
see where the first settlements in Iowa were made. And here
is another significant statement:
"But you cannot go swimming, boating, fishing, eamping, nor
play ball unless in cities, witbout trespassing. You cannot see
one of the marvels I have named except over private lands ; you
3I11ANN-AI-3 OF Io«M, Vol. Xir. pp. 382. 171, 518, 023; XllI, pp. 57. 111. 224,
887. 173, filO. 02.1: XIV. p. (17, 1020-23.
Ao^lhid., Vol. X n i . pp. 140-l-i, IB21.
SOSIbid., Vol. XIV, pp. 86871, 1821.
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encounter hundreds of signs, 'No Trespassing'; you examine
notiiing without consent."
Again quoting from this fine article:
"Appropriate provision will be made that the healthful may
resort to the open air with safety, without eontempt of fellow
citizens, and with full self-respect. Areas unique for seenery
will be acquired. Those emhracing objects and materials useful
or interesting in scientific study will he reserved. Grounds will
be bought whereon occurred important scenes in early and recent
soeial life; where prehistorie works exist; where lie the ashes
of our great; where shafts that speak of all these facts should
stand.
"The hoard helicves the advantages arc mutual between centers
of j)opulation and the state at large and that there is, in justiee,
an implied ratio of cost based on resulting benefits of_aequisition
between these two."
In speaking of the wild life in the Keosauqua pnrk Mr. Har-
lan refers to the covey.s of bob whites and the old drumming
pheasants or ruffed grouse and the faet that citizens voluntarily
subscribed to make a wild life .sanctuary out of lands adjacent
to the state-owned land. The state park land was bought at ¡i
very nominal rate.
"The uni<2ue 'Keosauqua scheme' of helping the state pur-
chase the tract was resorted to. Each interested individual sub-
scribed the eost of an acre of the ground until the citizens had
contributed $6,100."
Tlicn he refers to the fine gifts of citizens of Farmington in
the purchase of the Farmington State Park.
The first meeting of the State Board of Conservation was held
in the offiee of Treasurer of State E. R. Hoyt in Des Moines,
on which occasion Mr. Hoyt, Gov. Harding, members of the
Executive Council, and memhers of the Board appointed by the
Executive Council, were present. At this initial meeting L. H.
Pammel was elected chairman and E. R. Harlan st-crctary.
During the summer of 1918 before the Board was organized
there was held a pienie in what is now Baekbone State Park.
This was attended by Mr. and Mrs. Byron W. Newberry, Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Dunham, Mr. and Mrs. E. R Hoyt, Judge and
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Mrs. Carr and otbers wbo were interested in spon.soring a move-
ment for making a state park out of tbe Devil's Backbone. On
tbis occasion tbe writer of tliis article made an address on parks.
]Vir. l ioyt, who was treasurer of state at tbat time, was deeply
interested in tbis park work and belped tbe movement greatly.
To bim tbe people of Iowa are especially indebted for bis kindly
Interest in tbis work.
Tlie early park policies of tbe state were clearly outlined in
tbe address made by E. R. Harlan before tbe Rotary Club, re-
ferred to above.''"*
Tbe State Hoard of Conservation bad but few preeedents in
regard to state park policies. I t is true tbat state parks bad
been establisbed in Wiseonsin, New York, Minnesota and a few
otber states, but tbe polieies establisbed in tbese states were
only applicable in ])art to the state of Iowa.
Soon after tbe organization of tbe State Board of Conserva-
tion, tbe Board outlined certain general policies. One of these
was to receive gifts from communities and citizens. In response
to this policy tbe people of Farmington and Keosauqua made
the first generous gifts. Tbese gifts came largely from tbe sug-
gestion of E. R. Harlan. Tlie Keosautjua plan was worked out
through several conferences tbat Mr. Harlan iiad witb local citi-
zens, and tbis plan was afterwards used in tbe purchase of land
by private individuals in aequiring tbe Ledges State Park in
Boone County. Tbere were generous gifts from tbe people of
Eldora and Hardin County in establisbing Pine Creek Park,
and also tbe gifts from tbe I.epley fjimily to establisb Lepley
State Park, in honor of tbe pioneer families of Lepleys. Mention
sbouid be made of tbe gifts from people in Webster County in
establisbing the Dolliver Memorial Park and tbe gifts of citizens
in establishing Bixby, Guthrie County Park, I'remont County
Park, Clear Lake, Bellevue, Pilot Knob, Clear Lake, Wapsipini-
con. Palisades and others.
Another early poliey establi.sbcd by tlie Board was to recog-
nize tbe importance of wayside parks beeause tbere was no way
in wbicb people eould sit down and bave a picnic luneb in groves
and woodlands because of "no trespassing" -signs. I t seemed,
id., Vol. XIV, p. gee,
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therefore, important to the Board to recognize the establishment
of wayside parks, and it was felt that in the course of time
these would be scattered over the ,state.
The Board also recognized the importance of establishing his-
torical parks, or establishing parks at historieal spots. Certain
parks, of which Fort Atkinson State Park may be mentioned,
were established purely for historical reasons. Indeed such parks
as the Laccy-Keosauqua and regions adjacent to it have many
historical aspects, as mueh of the early history of the founding
of our state took place in southeastern Iowa.
The Board also clearly recognised the importance of conserva-
tion in the establisliment of state parks. It clearly recognized
that not only should our plants but animals as well, and scenery,
br preserved. This is well recognized in the creation of such
large parks as the Lacey-Keosauqua, the Backbone Park in Dela-
ware County, the Ledges in Boone County and the Dolliver Me-
morial in Webster County. It was felt that the state of Iowa
could well afford to have a number of larger parks where the
above points could be clearly recognized.
The Board also felt that areas typieal of natural scenery and
topography should be preserved. Therefore the Elbert State
Park in Polk County was established where we have the inter-
esting topography of the Coon River. The type of topography
typical of the Des Moines River is preserved through such parks
as the Dolliver Memorial, the Ledges and Lacey-Keosauqua, and
the Iowa River topography by Pine Creek Park, It was felt,
also, that such striking types of topograjihy as are found in the
Bixby Park, the Moorehead Caves and at Bellevue State Park,
in Fremont County State Park, Guthrie Tract, and above all our
lake parks would be representative of the topography, geology,
and natural history of Iowa.
The Board, too, had in mind the establishment of prairie
parks, and early secured legislation to set aside a tract of ground
in Lyon County, known as the Gitchie Manitou Park, represent-
ing a type of topography and the Sioux quartzite, and typical
prairie plants. Typical prairie plants and loess topographv are
represented in the Fremont County State Park. The lîoard had
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hoped that some one would be generous enougb to give to the
state a large virgin strip or territory for a prairie park.
Many of the state parks have been dedicated. Of these men-
tion may be made of Dolliver, Ledges, lïackbone, Laecy-Keo-
sauqua, Okamanpedan, Pine Creek, Merriek, Ambrose A. Call,
Bellevue, Twin Lakes, and Eagle Lake State Park.
Quite early the Board recognized the importance of preserving
for Iowa the meandered lakes and streams and so embodied in a
bill drafted by Attorney General Gibson that all of the mean-
dered lakes and streams should be created publie parks. In this
single aet some seventy odd lakes were made a part of the state
park system, as well as a number of meandered streams ,sueh as
the Des Moines, Iowa, Nishnabotna, Wapsipinieon, and Upper
Iowa rivers. It thus seeured a large number of parks. I t recog-
nized tlie difficulty in connection with the ownership of the old
meander survey of the lakes, but there never has been any con-
tention tliat ¡larts of streams once covered with water, and parts
of lakes also, are not a part of the public state property and
parks, as clearly indicated by the vegetation on the banks of
lakes and .streams and supported by several deeisions of the Dis-
triet and Supreme courts of Iowa, as well as of the United
States.
LACEY-KEOS-AUQUA PARK
An item on the naming of the Laeey-Keosauqua Park may be
of interest. E. 11. Harlan gives the reason for it being so named,
because Major John F. Lacey did so mueh for conservation.^"^
In this connection attention may be called to a memorial vol-
ume on Major John I'\ Lacey^'"' by the writer, puhlished by the
Iowa Park and Forestry As,soeiation. This volume of iS-t pages
puhlished in 1915 was dedicated to Mrs. Martha Newell Laeey.
It contains many of tbe addresses of Major Laeey on the sub-
ject of conservation, especially the part he bad to do in eonnee-
tion with the federal proteetion of migratory bird.s, and also his
addresses concerning conservation in general. To commemorate
Major Lacey, Lacey eonservation days were beld for several
seasons in the Lacey-Keosauqua Park.
id., Vol. XV. p. 406. 192fi.
t. la. I'ark und Forestry Assoc, 1918.
One of the largest American p)ms in Ledges SLite Park, Boone County,
çiçM feet in cijanieter, Pholographed by G, B. MacDonald, nearly
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NATURE H I K E S
State parks have been used for nature hikes from the very
beginning. Thus, for instance, the Ledges have been used for
nearly forty years, long before the state park was established,
and after the establishment of state parks several nature hikes
have been held eaeh year by members of the seientific staff of
Iowa State College, the State University, Grinnell, Cornell,
Iowa Wesleyan and Coe College. During the past season nature
-hikes were carried out more method ¡rally in the Ledges State
Park than heretofore. Eaeh Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock hikes
were conducted by Carl Fitz Henning or myself. This year
through the entire .season counting the other hikes in addition to
those on Sunday afternoon about twelve hikes were taken by
myself. The afternoon nature hikes given under my direetion
were always preceded by a lecture on eonservation, and much
interest was manifested by the hearers.
Other nature hikes have been condueted in this park by T. C.
Stephens of Morningside College, Sioux City, Prof. J . E. Guth-
rie, Department of Zoology at Ames, John Smith of the Geology
Department at Ames, and W. M. Rosen. Geology hikes have
also been made by Drs. Kay and Thomas of the geology depart-
ment of the State L^niversity.
Nature hikes have been conducted in some of the other state
parks by I. T. Bode and G. B. MacDonald. From the very
beginning nature hikes were made in the Backbone Park in Dela-
ware County. Several hikes were condueted during the session
of the American School of Wild Life Proteetion.
Nature hikes were also condueted this year by the writer in
the Dolliver Memorial Park, the Devil's Backbone Park in Madi-
son County, the Pine Creek State Park, and several years ago
in the Fremont County Park aeeompanied by LeRoy Titus
Weeks, and in the Backbone Park in Delaware County aeeom-
panied by H. C. Overholscr. Prof. B. Shimek has on several
different occasions made nature hikes in different state parks,
particularly in the Palisades State Park and the Jones County
Park. Dr. H. S. Conard eonduets nature hikes in Pine Creek
State Park, Dr. S. W. Stookey in the Palisades and Jones County
parks. Prof. H. E Jaques conducts hikes in the Lacey-Keo-
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sauqua and Oakland Mills State Park. In the Jones County
Park a trail was laid out by Miss Lillian Pearl Ileathersbaw of
Drake University. A discussion of Indian mounds with hiking
parties has been made by E. R. Harlan in the Laeey-Keosauqua
Park, and also hy Dr. C. R. Keyes of Cornell College in the
Palisades State Park.
Miss Heathershaw made some nature trails in Jones County
Park in 1927. In making nature trails the problem of plant life
must be thoroughly studied.
THE IOWA STATE PARK SYSTEM^"'
There is H backg;romi(J to every movernent and so tlie nioveiiu'iit for
parks in Iowa had an iiitcrestintr befïinnlng. Awiiy tiiick in the fifties
when Iowa was very younp, one-, Mr. T. S. Parvin, then register of
Ifind.s, so Mr. Hnrliin iliscovered in looking tliroufrh the Iowii Archives,
întvocîited in one of liis reports that the stute of Iowa sliould liuy a
lar;ie tract (if land in Des Muines to ¡lreserve the trees of the State
House grounds beeause in time this woodland would he needed fur
recreaMonitl purposes. Certainly a propiietic vision.
Tn 1895 when I WHS a neweonier in Iowa, Dr. TIKITUÍIH H , Maehride,
tiu'ti llie proffssor (if Itotiiny in tiie Stute University of Iowa, advoojited
county piirks. ilc said, "County pnrks would tend to preserve to those
who eome iifter us, sonietliing^ of the primitive beauty of this part of
tiie world, as such beauty stood revealed in its original flora. I esteem
tiiis from the standpoint of scienee, and indeed, from the standpoint of
intcIU-ctual progress, a matter of extreme importance. Who ejin esti-
niiitc tile intelici'tiial stimuUis tlie worid receives by the tffurts made
to Hpprecifite and understand the varied wealth of nnture's living forms."
Later tliere was organized the Iowa Park and Fore.^ ;try Association
at Ames, in 191)1, for the very purpose of stimulating our interest in
parks. Later the daughter of the association, The Iowa Conservation
Association, with increasing momentum, did most active work in creat-
ing an interest in the matter of state parks. To the work of tbis asso-
ciation there shouid he added tbe great help oí the Iowa Women's
Federation in securing tbe necessary legislation for state parks.
Let us for a few minutes contemplate the jiioneer of Iowa. I am
reminded of the bardshi])s of the pioneer as (tortrayed in a fine volume
by Mrs. Fîoren(!e Cowles, "Early Algona." I am always grateful to
these pioneers for laying tbe fouudations of a great commonwealth.
These pioneers bad their pleasures in the "great out-of-doors'' and it
made of these men and women a sturdy folk. "Those wbo biive spent
their lives in cities and have depended on sources outside themselves
for their amusements and recreations may fed a sentimental throb of
nddress by L. H. Paniniel, July 21, 102?, Qver
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pity for thi.'i little group of settlers, niik-s from the bright liglits and
patldixl luxuries of civilization, but sympathy was the liist thing asked
for by these ruggod nature-Jovinp, tidventurims pioneer uien and women.
Obstacles overcome gave flavor to their lives."
The first legislation looking towards the conservation of our lakes
was when Senator Daniel Cady Chase of Webster City secured the
passage of a law directing the State Highwjiy Commission to make a
survey of the lakes of Iowa. Tiie commissiim made some very construc-
tive suggestions. This report had the commendation of all friends inter-
ested in state parks. "A committee of the Iowa Conservation Associa-
tion, the curator of the State Historical Department, assistant state
geologist, the highway engineer and several prominent members of the
House and Senate, among these Sfimtor Ryron W. Newherry and Sena-
tor B. J. Horehcm (suceeeding .session of législature, Senator Foskett,
and Si»eaker of the House MfFarlime) met with the ehairman of the
Senate Committee on Fish and Game, Senator Perry C. HoldoegeL He
was selected to draft a bill to be presented to the Senate and House
creating a system of state parks. The bill was duly presented aud tbe
Thirty-seventb General Assembly passed a conservation law. This law
gave to the State Board of Ciinservntion, the Fisb and Game Depart-
ment and the Exeentive Council the right to create state parks from
fees received hy thti Fish und Game Department from the .sale of
Imnters' licenses. The Thirty-eighth General Assembly amended this
law by eliminating the support derived from the Fish and Game De-
partment, making a direet appropriation of $100,000 annually. The
Executive Council at its discretion, however, was empowered to use
funds for park purposes from the fish and game protection fund. It
also gave the Board of Conservation charge of the lakes. Subsequently
funds for highway construction in the parks were provided. The
Thirty-ninth General Assemhly made the State Board of Conservation
custodian for park purp<ises of all of the meandered streams and lakes
of Iowa, making it further possible for eountie.s and individuals to
advance the payment for park purposes, provided said lands are prop-
erly approved by the Board and Executive Council. It also created the
Gitcbie Manito Park in Lyon County. Tbe law for tbe creation of state
parks made the ereation a joint action of tbe State Board of Con-
servation and the Executive Council. 'Ilie Executive Council at first
appointed the board, except the curator of the State Historical Depart-
ment, wbo was the ex-offlcio member. The first board, appointed during
Governor Harding's administration, consisted of Josepb Kelso of Belle-
vue, J. F. Ford of Fort Dodge and L. H. Pammel of Ames. This board
was organized on December 27, 1918, by electing I.. H. Pammel presi-
dent, and E. R. Harlan secretary. Senator W. G. Haskell of Cedar Rapids
and Mrs. C. H. McNider of Mason City later sueceeded Messrs. Kelso
and Ford. Tbis Board elected tbe same officers as the previous Board.
Other persons wbo have served or are serving on the State Board of
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Conservotion are Mrs. K. F. Armstrong, former Senator Byron W,
Nfwberry. Mrs. Henry Frankel, Mrs. R. H. "\'ollimd, \V. E. G. Saunders
and .1. G. Wyth. C. S. Niles served as ehairman for a time. The present
chairman is W. K. G. Saunders. E. R. Harlan and W. C. Merckens
served as secretaries of the lioartl, and D. C. Mott and Siilney Bemis
as assistant secretaries. The Board members now are appointed by tlie
governor. Tlie members of the Executive Council who have helped or
are hiOphij^  to administer the Stiitt- Parks are as follows: Governors
Harding. Kendall and Ilammill, F.. H. Hoyt, F. S. Sliaw, W. C. Ram-
say, W. J. lîurhank, Ed M. Smith, Ray E. Johnson, ,T. W. T^ng, Mark
Thornburg, J. C. McCiune, and G. C. Ilaym-s. Tliis is a brief story of
the law and how the Board and the Executive Council co-operate.
Why do we create parks? With most people they are for amuse-
ment, some want a dance pavilion, a merry-go-round, etc. Parks are
for recreation. If the ordinary form of amu.sement is desired the public
state park is not the place to get it. It may be a necessity in the city,
Iiut certainly not in the country park. There is more than recreation
in a park, and the Iowa law seems to have met this issue squarely when
the word.s, "historical, scientific and scenic" were used. The persons
who framed the law had in mind the preservation of animals, rare
plants, unique trees, some unique geological formations, the preserva-
tion of tlic Indian mound.s, rare old huildings where Iowa history v/as
made. These parks serve an important function for .students in liigh
schools and eolleges who are invited to make use of the same, and are
esprciaily valuable for boy scouts, campflre girls and similar organiza-
tions. The framers of this law wished to show generations yet unborn
what Iowa had in the way of prairie, valley, lake and river. It was
felt that a part of this heritage left to us was not only for the present
geiipration, but that its citizens of the future had a Just claim on this
heritage. Cîod .surely blessed Iowa witli the most fertile soil on the face
of thp gldhe and he planted here the fine.st type of citizens who will
leave their impression on the nation, so let us do our part to make
them happy so long as they are a part of our state.
During the early period of the existence of the Board a survey was
made of some of the areas suitable for state park purposes. This was
jmblishcd as a volume, Iowa Parks. There have also been issued park
booklets descriptive of some of tbe parks, and park Imlletin hrocliurea.
Tbe sentiment for state parks in Iowa is splendid. Many notable
gifts have been made tti the state by communities and citizens.
The memhers of the Board serve without pay and a wonderfully ftne
lot of work lius been done and surely this is deserving of recognition
by tbe people of Iowa.
As stated before, the Board was created during the administrtioii of
Governor Harding. He was very much interested as well as the subse-
quent governors, N. E. Kendiill and Jolm Hammill.
All actions uf the Board must be approved by the Executive Council,
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and the Executive Council has also shown unusual interest in state
I)arks and they share the responsibility, and therefore due eredit should
be given to them.
Again let me say that tbe State Board of Conservation was directed
to acquire areas having one or more of three distinct qualities; his-
torical, scientific, or scenic. Tliese three fundamental things should al-
ways be borne in mind in connection witb state parks. It is certainly
absolutely important that thi.s generation should pass on to the next
some of the fine things we have inherited. This generation bas no right
to destroy that whieh was given to us, and therefore it seems to me tbat
tbe seientific aspects are important. Tlie Board, through its wise pol-
icies, has done a wonderful amount of good in furthering this side of
conservation. When I recall the fact that in the lodges State Park
there are several large cJumps of the large pink lady slipper which
bave been seen by tbousands of people and yet not a .single flower was
picked, it proves to me tliat tlie Board has done a wonderful ])ieee of
constructive work along tiie lines of conservation. Tiie people are be-
ginning to appreciate tlie importance of conservation of our ¡ilant and
animal life.
Tbe state of Iowa bas a number of outstanding parks, I do not
bave sufficient time to enter into detail concerning them. It would re-
quire several bours to describe every one of tbese parks separately.
But I want to strike this keynote: that in our state parks we liave some
of tbe most unique area.s in the United States. Let me refer to a few.
The Ledges State Piirk, situated in central Iowa, is unique in not only
the formation of rocks, tbe animal life, but for the rare species of
plants. I refer to the island distribution of the reindeer lichen and the
pale vetch, plants that are at bome bundreds of miles from here.
One of the other interesting parks of almost the same type of topog-
raphy is tbe Dolliver Memorial Park. It has fine streams, springs and
flowers. It is a most picturesque park.
Another outstanding park in this respect is the Pine Creek State
Park near Eldora. A wonderful park it is, and in some respects, eon-
tains some of the most unique forms of plant life in tbe state and in
the United States. Unfortunately a part of this is not in the park. I
refer to tlie Falling Roek area. But please remember that the white
pine, paper bireh and wintergreen bircb have found the limit of their
southwest distribution in the Unilt-d States at this point. Therefore
this is a most remarkable spot and I hope tiiat the puhlic at large will
ever bear in mind the importance of conservation in this park. The
lake is valuable and interesting from the recreational standpoint, but
we must never forget that tbese rare native plants have found here a
last haven of rest in tbe United States.
Another interesting park is tbe Ami)rosc A. Call State Park near
Algona wliich was dedicated in July, 1ÍI29. This park is interesting from
a historical standpoint. Mrs. Cowles has told us mucli of tbe liistory of
Fine Creek State Turk iiciir Eldora.
Nenr I'llot KIIDI) State I';irk. Bluffs covoicd with northern pin oak (Qv£rcus
elhiisfiKbitia), bass wood (Tilia ainericana), burr ouk (Quercua macrocarpa) and
Blippery elm (Ulmtia Jnlva),
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tbis region and particularly wbere A. A. Call settled and sbe has done
it in a very delightful way.
Pilot Knob Park in Hancock C-ounty is wortby of mention bere.
Tliis tract is valuable for several reasons. The plant life is uot unlike
that found in several other sections iu northern Iowa. But bere we
bave a typical island flora. It covers most of the tract except at tbe
summit where we have a little open prairie. But remember that tbis
is the highest point in direct line between tbe Ozarks and the source of
the Mississippi. It is ],5(K) feet above sea level and situated on one of
the great glacial moraines of the country. The lake, generally known
as Dead Man's Lake, is interesting. It contains fine water lilies and
otber aquatic plants. Ocheyedan Mound, mucb further west, is l,fi70
feet bIgb.
Another u[iique park is the Laeey-Keosauqua in southeastern Iowa.
It contains more native species of oak than any other park or single
area in Iowa. It is one of tbe larger of tbe state parks, Tbe plant life
bere is to some extent southern, and the southern types of plants are
more common tlian iu the other areas which I have mentioned.
Another most interesting park is the Backbone Park in Delaware
County. Here again we have an island expression, Tbe wbite pine
found on a ledge ahovo the Maquoketa are interesting old trees that
should remind one of tbe days wben the Indians camped under their
shadows. Here we also have other interesting plants, especially ferns.
Anotber interesting park is tbe Devil's Backbone Park in Madison
County. Here again a. narrow ledge, witb a typical prairie flora is
found, witb some Interesting trees, like the corky bark elm and in a
fine oak grove close to the river, the quercitron oak, or black oak.
The Muscatine park, called Wildcat Den, ¡s unique. This is inter-
esting not only because of the most southern extension of the white
pine west of the Mississippi River, which occur upon the sandstone
ledges; some rare, interesting southern ferns have also found here a
refuge. We owe it to the Brandt sisters who so generously donated
part of this. park.
Another interesting park is Bixby Park in Clayton County. Tbe
liellevuc Park in Jackson County is a fine park upon a high bluff
wbere one gets a wonderful view of the Mississippi River. Tbis park
combines especially the historical, scientific and recreational. Another
park is Wapsipinieon near Anamosa wilh the rugged bluffs skirting the
river and fine timbered tracts,
The Palisades, Linn County, is another beautiful park witb palisade
limestone rocks which form a gorge through wbich the Cedar River
flows wbere are many wbite oak trees and many beautiful flowers.
The Guthrie County Park is also combined with the historical, scien-
tific and recreational. It was through this park that the old road or
trail to Council Bluffs goes which was used by the early pioneers.
Another interesting park is tbe Maquoketa Caves, witb its natural
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bridge. It is interesting hecause this fine natural bridge i.s just a little
bit away from a fine prairie country.
Other interesting parks are the Flint lulls, near Burlington, which
ugain combines the historical because it was here that the Indians se-
cured their niiiterial for arrow heads. Oak Grove Park on tlie Big
Sioux River is interesting not only from the standpoint of native wild
flowers hut the outlying trut; growth, ¡larticulnrly the burr oak.
Fremont County Park is intere.sting from the stand¡M)int of the
historical associations. One gets a fine view of the valley from the
bluffs of the Missouri loess. Redhud papaw and other interesting trees
oc(!ur in this park.
Tbe I.pwis and Clark Park represents an entirely different type of
park. Again the historical associations occur. On this lake I^wis and
Clark landed on their memorable expedition up the Missouri. Tliere
are fine sand dunes and fine native trees und shruhs.
Attention may be called to the Fort Atkinson State Park. It Was
here in lS+0 that the United States government erected a fort. Part of
the original buildings are still standing. This park is located in Winne-
sliiek County.
The lakes are important in connection with our recreation and con-
servation of water. Of these interesting lake parks attention may be
called to the Lost Island Lake Park, Twin Lakes State Park, Clear
Lake State Park, Eaglv Lake State Park and Rice Lake State Park.
It is the duty of the state to give the people this contact with the
water wbere they can relax.
One of the very interesting unique ¡larks in siiutbern Iowa is the
Farmington State Park whicb is the gift of the Farmington people.
It has a wonderful American lotus bed.
The Elbert tract in Polk County rcpre.sents a type of <iur streams
that is wonderful. There are wonderful hlack walnut and sycamore
trees and elm trees liere.
A small and rather remarkable tract in the .state is the Gitcbie
Manito Park in Lyon County. This was an iniiK>rtaiit point for the
Indians wben they traveled northward from Iowa. The rocks consist
of Sioux quartzite. In the middle of this is a poul of water. This is
the only park in the state where buffalo gra.ss occurs—also several other
rare western plants.
Okamanpedan State Park is interesting from a historical standpoint
because tbe name was recorded as used by the Indians, hy an early
French explorer, Nicollet.
There are many other areas wiiieh should be made into state parks
—outstanding areas from a scientific standpoint. We trust that the
legislature will be generous enough to provide in the near future suffi-
cient funds so that such areas can be made into state parks. As one
who is interested in science, and interested in the welfare of Iowa, I
earnestly hope and pray that the state will do its part in the creation
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and maintenance of state ]>arks, because I believe tliut tbe state's future
greatness will depend somewhat upon the amount of recreation and
enjoyment we are going to give to the people. We must have a happy
and contented people and we can aid in this hy a park service.
PARKS AND PROPOSED PARK SURVEYS
Surveys of areas suitahle for park purposes from seientifie,
recreational and historical features were made, and hefore an
area was accepted for park purposes a scientific and recreational
survey was made and presented to the Board. A report on such
areas as Lake Manawa, Deeorah cave, and Balsam firs growing
on the Yellow and Oneota rivers.
The Pine Creek Hollow areas and many others were studied
in detail. And finally^ when the ehairman retired, a two-volume
manuscript exhaustive report was made. The synopsis of this
was printed in the Park Bulletin, handsomely printed, describ-
ing the parks.
The volume, loTva Paris, contained papers on Iowa lakes and
lake areas by Lewis E. Ashbaugh, Leslie E. Franci.s, E. C. Hin-
shaw, Thomas H. Macbride, and L. H. Pammel. Artieles on
state parks and reserves were written hy Frank H. CuUey, C.
F. Curtiss, Frederick .1. Lazell, T. H. Macbride, G. B. Mae-
Donald, G. C. Morbeek, L. H. Pammel, G Perle Wilson Sebmidt,
and Zellah M Schermerhorn. Papers on wild })Iants and hird
life were written by B. H. Bailey, George Bennett, Mrs. E. A.
Burgess, Charles F. Clarke, Henry S. Conard, R. I. Cratty,
Harriette S. Kellogg, T. C. Stephens, J. A. Spurrell, and H. J.
Taylor. Papers on eonservation and parks were submitted by
M. F. Arey, E. D. Ball, Frank H. Culley, C. F. Curtiss, Wesley
Greene, Ada Ilayden, B. J. Horchem, James H. Lees, Thomas
H. Macbride, Mrs. Mary H. McXider, Ellison Orr, L. ll. Pam-
mel, R. J. Pearse, Elmer Reeves, B. Shimek, and T. R. Truax.
Tbis volume of 328 pages is handsomely illustrated with píe-
tures typieal of Iowa scenery and wild life and is the most com-
prehensive report ever issued on some of the jj.irks and proposed
parks in the state. This was edited by E. It. Harlan, D. C.
Mott, Aliee Marple, and L. H. Pammel.
In the matter of making a continuation of tlie reports of the
State Board of Conservation park bulletins in four volumes on
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Iowa statt' parks were issued beginniiifc in 1923 and continuing
to June, 1927. These volumes contain a partial record of the
actions of the State Board of Conservation and a final report
of the chairman of the board, L. H. Pamniel.""'* These publica-
tions contain many other interesting artieles. Among them are
the following:
"Touring Iowa witJi the Geologists," by James H. Lees;''*""
report of the American Stiiool of Wild Life Proteetion;'"" "Early
Conservation," by L. H. Pammel ;^ '^ report of the state-wide
picnic at tlie Backbone Park, with addresses by C. H. True,
Byron W. Newberry, L. II. PannncI, Governor John Hammill,
W. E. Albert, and Clem I". Kimbali;"" dedication of the Pine
Creek State Park with iiddrtsses by Albert R. Rice, W. H. Soper,
h. H. Pammel, and J-. V. Carter;^'' report of the sixth annual
conference on state parks ;^^* report of the second Laeev con-
servation day;^ "^^  dedication of the Okamanpedan state park and
marker;'^'' addresses by Mrs. W. G. Gordon, Mrs. E. F. Arm-
strong and L. H. Pammel ;^ "^ list of Iowa state parka and the
state park law ;'^ "' aeeount of the Mississippi Valley Conference
on the Value of Aquatic Resources, with accounts of Tuttle Lake,
Lacey-Keosauqua, Backbone parks and an aeeount of the white
pine;^'" article on the burr oak;'"" "Some Birds that you may
meet in the Ledges State Park," by Carl F. Henning ¡"^ ^ "The
Ledges State Park," by L. H. Pammel;™" an article on our state
parks by Mrs. P'raneis E. Whitley ;^-'' "Preservation of Water
Areas Vital to Wild Life," hy C. Avery ;^ -* article on the "De-
pletion of Aquatie Resources, the Cause and Remedial Meas-
ures," by C. F. Culler;^^° artiele on the "Passing of Outdoor
. la. Stute Pnikx, Vol. IV. Nos. 3 mid fl, pp. I2ö-to.
•., Vol. IV, p. 148.
., Vol. IV, p. 158.
3ii/í)íí/., Vol. IV, p . l ia .
ai2¡hid.. Vol. IV. No. (15.
¡ti3/itH/., Vol. IV. p. 33.
8"/í)i<í.. Vol. IV. p. 54.
Vol. IV. p. 12.
f., Vol. IV. p. I.
7., Vol. IV. p, I.
ai8/i,i,/., Vol. I, No. 1.
""" No. 2.
No. 3. p . 13.
No. 3. p. I I .
No. 3. p . 10.
No. 4. p. 15.
32*J&i(i.; Vol. I. No. 4, p . 1Ï.
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America," by Mrs. E. F. Armstrong j^^" article on "Trails/ ' by
H. E. Pammel/"'^ sJiowing the necessity of properly constructed
trails through parks and the value of the same from the stand-
I)oiiit of a thorough ajipreciation of the park ; article by John
R. Fitzsimmons on the "Conservation Sehool at Ames;"''^^ article
on "Forests and Forestry," by L. H. Pammel ;'^ ^^  minutes and
notes on the National Conference of Outdoor Recreation ;^ °^
"May Days at the Upper Palisades of the Ct-dar," by Gertrude
M, Cole;^"' "Some Spring Days in our Iowa State Parka," by
L. H. Pammel ;^ "^  "A Discussion of a Place for Plants on the
Right-of ways of Railroads," by G. B. MacDonald;'''" "The
Prairie,"' ' ' and "Parks and Parks," by T. H .Macbride;'-'' dedi-
cation of the Ledges State Park with addresses, by M. V. Hig-
bee, L. H. Pammel, and W. C. Ramsay;™ dedication of Pilot
Knob State Park with addres.ses by L. H, Pammel, Byron W.
Newberry, W. E. G. Saunders and a poem by Eugene Secor;^"
dedication of the Clinton Merrirk Park with addresses by L. H.
Pammel, W. C. Merckens, and L. R. Hall;'"** "Recreational Sur-
vey of the Laeey-Keosauqua Park," by H. E. Pamrael;^^^
"Prairie Parks," by L. H. Pammel;^*" dedication of the Dolliver
Memorial Park with addresses by L. H. Pammel, J . B. Weaver,
J. C. McCIune, W. H. Welch, J. J. Share, and John Ford, M.
E. Olsen presiding; unveiling memorial by Miss Frances Pear-
son Dolliver;''" "Study and Selection of Sites for State Parks,"
by James L. Greenleaf ;'^ ''^  list of Iowa State Park.s—thirty-eight
in number ;^ *^  Raymond Torrey on the "State Parks of Iowa;"^*
Lacey conservation day at Keosauqua''*'^  (this was the first
Lacey conservation day held) ; conservation program at the
S2fl/ili(i., Voi. I, No. 4. p. 0.
•isilhid.. Vol. n . No. 6.
aas/ftiri.. Vol. II. p. 9.
a2o/¡)í,/,. Vol. 11, p. 1.
3.W/i,iV/., Vol. II. p. SB.
«317ÍÍÍ//., Vol. II, p. 2i.
saï/Wrf., Vol. II. p. 19.
333/fcifi., Vol. n , p. IB.
331/6,:<i., Vol. U, So. 5. p. l:i.
33Bfí,írf., Vol. II, No. S. p . 13.
•àUBibid., Vol. II, No. 5. p. 11.
í., Vol. II, No. S. p. i.
., Vol. TI, No. 5, p. 3.
.. Vol. II, p. «.
3*"/ft/ci., Vol. II, p. 9.
••tiilMii., Vf.!. Ill, No. 1, p. I,
•^•iVIiid., Vol, III, p . 23.
Ki:ii/-i(/., Vol. HI. i>. 11. I
., Vol. n i , p. 4*.
Vol. HI, p. il. 1
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State University;^'"' report on the state park for Bnrlington, by
L. II. Pammel;"'' state i)ark a<ídre.sscs by I,. H. Pammel at the
School of Wild Life Protection, August 8-20, 1925 ;''^ "National
Wild r.ifc Refiiîïe, Established on the UpptT Mis.sissippi," by
L. H, l*ammel ;^ "' '•Conservation in the State Parks," by L. H.
Pammel ;^ *'" address delivered to the annual conference of the
Isaac Walton I-eague, at Ames;'"^ "The Indian as a Conserva-
tionist," by I,. H. Pammel, being an aceount of a statement made
by M. R. Gilmore on the Indian and eonservation;^'^ an address
on "Memorial Parks," by C. H. Diggs;^" a detailed report of
tlic Ledges State Park by J. R. Fitzsimmons ;'''^  "Our Lakes and
State Parks," by L. H. Pammel, with many notes on state
parks ;''^ " detailed report on Pilot Knob State Park by John R.
Fitzsimmons, accom])anied by a map ;^ '" a diseussion of the sea-
son of 1925 by L. II. Pammel ;''''' a diseussion of the State Board
of Conservation becoming eustodian of unusual trees ;^ ''^  an in-
teresting artiele on "The Economic Value of Birds from an
Agricultural Standpoint," by John L. Cole;^"" American School
of Wild Life Proteetion;-"'" "The Need of Forestry Vital," by
A. J. Secor;^' "An Account of Dvorak," by Mrs. Louis B.
Schmidt;"*^ "Iowa Conservation Association," by C. H.
"Some Notable Boulders and Ice Caves," by L. H.
and a discussion of certain areas not aeciuired but very choice.
These areas are Pine Hollow in Dubuque County, McGregor,
Juniper area in Floyd County, Red Rock, and Cedar Bluff on
tbe Des Moines River, the Middle Coon in Guthrie County,
Fayette, and ^ '^est Union.''*'^
.. Vol. III. p. 4.Î.
Vol. i n . p. ;Í7.
, Vol. 111. p. H3.
f., Vol. i n . p. 01.
,, Vol. HI, p. 88.
., Vol. TU. p. 88.
.. Vol. n i , p. 11.
a53/i,,c/., Vol. HI. p. fls.
^'•4lhif1.. Vnl . HI. So, 4.
855/6id., Vol. HI, p. 97.
^"••¡¡lÀd., Vol . III. p. 170.
»"ííjid., Vol. Ill, p. Ifift.
;tspf/,irf.. Vol. 111. p. lfls.
3su/6id., Vol. Ill, p. 152.
•iH'ilbid., Vo l . III. p. U8.
., Vol. III. p. UH.
frf., Vol. HI, p. H7.
itf.. Vol. 111. p. 145.
nd., Vol. III. p. 144.
id., Vol, III, p. 138.
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Many of the numbers contained notes on parks whieh will be
of use to students in connection witb park work.
The State Board of Conservation also issued four park hook-
lets as follows: No. 1—Ledges State Park; No. 2—Dolliver
Memorial State Park; No. 3—Eldora Pine Creek State Park;
No. i^—Pilot Knot) State Park. Tbe Pilot Knob booklet also
includes Merriek, Eagle Lake, Riee Lake and Crystal, East and
West Twin and Duck lakes. In these are accounts of the early
history of the region, tlie plant and animal life, the geology and
other matters of local interest in conneetion with park work.
The contrihutors to tlie Pilot Knoh State Park booklet are L.
H. Pammel, Eugene Seeor, and the geology by James H. Lees.
Dead Man's Lake has an old Indian story behin(i it, by W. R.
Pruitt, The contributors to the Eldora, Pine Creek State Park
booklet are L. H. Pammel, and Cbarles L. Hays on the Iowa
valley history. The Dolliver Memorial contributors are James
H. Lees, Sarah Hoke, C. M. King, L. H. Pammel, Carl F. Hen-
ning, B. Shimek and Ada Haydcn. The contrihutors to the
Ledges Park hooklet are Jolm E. Smith, J. E. (ïuthrie and L.
H. Pammel. This is the seeond edition, and is dedicated to Carl
F. Henning. These park booklets are all handsomely illustrated.
T H E NATIONAL CONFKRF:NCE ON STATE PARKS, THE OUTGROWTH
OF THE AcTIVITIE.S OF THK loWA S T A T E B O A R D
o r CoNsenvATioN"
Stephen T. Mather, who wa.s director of the National Park
Service, was so impressed with the progress made by the Iowa
State Board of Conservation that in conferenee with E. R. Har-
lan and L. H. Pammel he asked tliat a national conference on
state parks be held in Des Moines, Iowa, January 9 to 12, 1921.
A large part of the work in eonnection with this eonferenee was
carried out under the direct efforts of E. R. Harlan and O. Van
Wyk, Jr.
The conference was called to order by E. R. Harlan.
George Bennett in s]ieaking of thi-s conference stated, "The
conference was called to order by Mr. E. R. Harlan, tbe genial
and versatile secretary of the Iowa State Board of Conservation,
who was the mentor and guide for the assembly for three full
prolific days."
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Governor W. L. Hardinji stated that it afforded him very
great pleasure to be accorded the privilege and honor of having
some little part in assembling on that occa.sion the body of men
and women before him.
Stephen T. Mather in an address stated/"" "I t is certainly a
pleasure to be here in Iowa, a state that has made such a splen-
did start in the state park development. Coming as I do from
the national ca]ïital. I brinfj you the greetings of the secretary
of the Interior, Hon. Jolin Barton Payne, who, as you know,
lias supreme jurisdiction over the national park system, is my
chief, and it was lie who suf;s<^^ sted tlint this conference be held
in this state. While I have long been iiitcreste'd in park work in
cities and during tlie last six years in national park improve-
ment, it was not until two years ago that I came to fully realize
the great importance of state parks, and that realization has
caused me to give much attention to the state problem in various
sections of the United States.
"The Iowa state parks have already been described to you
by Dr. Pammel and I cannot add more. Siiffiee it to say that the
Iowa state park survey has won the admiration of the country
and that the work of the Board of Conservation of which Dr.
Pammel is cliairman, and E. R. Harlan secretary, offers an ex-
ample to all non-partisan boards who want to accomplish real
things."
Barton Payne was elected chairman, Stephen T. Mather, viee
chairman, and Beatriee M. Ward, secretary of the eonferenee.^"^
A complete aeeount of the convention was given by the Rev,
George Bennett.'"'^
Delegates attended this conference from California, Colorado,
Connecticut, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maryland, Massa-
chusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mi.ssouri, Montana, Nebraska,
New York, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Ver-
mont, Virginia, Washington, Washington, D. C , Wisconsin and
Wyoming.''"*
o, Conmrvatiovist, Vol. 5, p. Í0.
EC7/a. Park Bid.. Vol. I, No, 1, p. 5.
•^^In. CoriBervatiomst, Vol. V, p. 14.
m¡bid., Vol. V, p. 15.
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T. P. CIIRISTENSEN'S PAPER ON STATE PARKS
The subject of state parks and to a limited extent, eonserva-
tinn, was reviewed by Dr. T. P. Christensen""" quite recently.
There is an adequate presentation, although the facts pertained
only to the different state parks ereated up to the time that the
paper was written. The papers eontains reviews of matters per-
taining to state parks and eonservation. There is also a review
of the earlier work on the subject in tbe state and tbis definition
of eonservation taken from Taylor's "Conservation of Life
through City Parks" in Transactions Iowa Horticultural Society,
1918.
"The term 'conservation' as used today is of recent origin. It
was scarcely known before 1907. But it bas sinee become a
national slogan, tlie symbol of a great and growing national
movement for the eonservation of not only forests and scenery
but also water power, all forms of wild life, and buman life as
well." He traces the matter of conservation baek through the
Colonial period when New Hampshire passed legislation to pro-
tect her forests and when William Penn deereed the setting aside
of wood lots. The national poliey of conservation began in 1817
when Congre.ss authorized the secretary of the navy to reserve
certain lands producing live oak and red cedar for the purpose
of supplying the navy. Then he discusses the timherland act
of the government and the forestry act of 1891.
The real beginning of tbe creation of state and national parks
was started then, although tlie Yellowstone and Hot Springs,
Arkansas, national parks were started long before that—the
former in 1872 and the latter in IS'4'2. Dr. Christenscn refers
to the work of Major John F. Laeey and President Roosevelt,
and the book of John Muir published in 1901, Our National
Parks. And it also mentions the work of Gitford Pincbot in
1910, The Fight for Conservation. Altogether this is a most
valuable paper.
T. P. Christcnsen, ¡n his paper, made use of much of the ma-
terial publisbed in tbe Iowa park bulletins, including the dedi-
cation exercises. The Cliristensen paper also contains many
other historieal references. For instance, under the head of
. Jour, of Ilht. and PolUics, Iowa City, Vol. XXVI, pp. 33, 414, 1938,
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"Lfikes" reference is made to the surveyor Nicollct and other
ln.storic figures and facts. The same applies to historical ma-
terial in eonneetion with sucli parks as the Lepley State Park,
in which mention is made of the story of the Lepleys, and in
Pilot Knob State Park there is an aeeount by Prewitt. who gave
an account of the legend connected with Dead Man's Lake in
that park.
AKKRICAN SCHOOL OP WILD I,IFE PROTKCTIOX^"'
I nm to spfak to you this afternoon on tlie subject of The American
School of AViid Life Protection. There is always something interesting
back of every movement.
Tbe rc.'il hefriniiini;; of the movement for tbe establishment oí a School
for Wild I.iff Protpction was in December, 1901, when the Iowa Park
anil Forestry Assoi-iatíon wns organized with Thomas II. Mticbride as
president, and I.. H. Pammet as secretary. Prominent other menibers
)it this niietinp were A. T. Erwin, J. L. Budd and Cyrus Mosier.
Tliis society later was merged into the Iowa Conservation Associa-
tion. Amting the enrlii-r workers were G. B. MiicD<ni;i]d, II. S. Conard,
Fred J. I.nxeli, Erviii E. Reed, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cliapin and Misses
Chii]iin. These people have taken a very proininrnt piirl in the as.'io-
cmMnn.
The people of McGrepor and vicinity have lonfj lieen interested in
conservation, and the building up of an organÍ7.ation whifli would at-
tract people to this vicinity. The Reverend George Bennett, field repre-
sentative of Ihe Iowa Conservation Association in 1918, wrote as fol-
lows: "Notwitlustandinfr the jewel possessed by the state of Iowa in
its northeastern .section, in the forra of entrancing scenery and the
setting of still entrancing scenery, it would seem that few of our
dwellers in tlie state are aware of it. And if the residents of Iowa
herself are unknowing and unaware, where may the rest of the country
1)0 expected to come in? It was therefore both wisdom and policy that
on a recent date, an explorinii party should set nut to investigate an
area of which in\'îting and pleasing reports had come, and it is with
the movements of this distini'tive party that this recital has to do. It
is u story founded on data demonstrating that those in the quest were
delighted with every phase and experience of their enquiry and search,
whi:e, on the part of those who acted as hosts to the visitors, there is
de foeto evidence that tbe former found their guests so tesponsive and
loyal to their new environment, it made the work of entertaining one
appealing and continued pleasure.
"The f-xpîorers to whom allusion has been made, embraced a company
known as the Iowa Conservation Association. A prgininent worker in
address by L. H. Pammel, July 5,
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its ranks, and a veteran of its order, Dr. L. H. Pammel of Ames, hnd
made a preliminary visit to the section, and in his capacity as acting
secretary formulated plans with the residents of McGregor, North Mc-
Gregor and district, relative to what it was desired to accomplisb. And
the maturing of the dates which had been selected, resulted in the
bringing off of a program of very definite interest and enjoyment.
Various circumstances intervened to modify the details of this, but
sueb did not affect the nunement and spirit characterizing the hours of
genuine pleasure making up the record days."
At tliis meeting of the Conservation A.ssociation there were Presi-
dent Euclid Saunders of Iowa City, Mrs. C. IÍ. McNider of Mason
Ulmys çtjnçricam and native Imckberry (Celtie ocddçntaîis) In a hog In Story
County.
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City. Mrs. Frjiiiri.s E. Wliltley, state cliaîriiiiin of Ilio Fourth District
Woman's Committee of the National Coiincii of Dcft-nsr, Dr. George
F. Kay, stîite geolofiist, and some of tin- leading citizens of McGref^ or
interested in tlio project. M. X. Geske, W. H. C. Elwell, Mrs. Barry
Gilbert, F. G, Bell, Miss Altliea R. Sherman, Dr. C Seashore, E. K.
Harlan, Mr. Daiihenburger, Carl D. Bickel, and Miss Frances Clark,
were amonp tiiose present at the meeting. This probably was the be-
giiininf! of tlie sentiment to .start tliis conservation school.
A Sicond interi'sling meeting was beld beginning Jniy 27, 1929, of
the Conservation Assoeiation, at wliich addresses were made by Dr.
George F. Kay, Father IlorSffield, Wiiiis F. Bickel, Rev. A. E. Cutler,
Dr. B, Shimek, Miss Florence Chapin, S. W. Beyer, ,T. H. Lees, T. C.
Stephens, R. T. St. Jobn, L. D. Dennis, Jobn Boyle, J. M. Berry, Miss
Florence L. t:iark. E. R. Harlan, W. E. Alhert, I. T. Bode, and L.
IL Pnmniei.
Visitor.si on Ihe progrnm from outside of Iowa were: Dr. A. R.
Wbitson and W. E. llarher, hotli of .Madison, Wisconsin; H. C. Cowles,
Chicago; and Jens Jensen, Ravinia, Iiiinois.
Senator Byron W. Newberry also was there. He came on my invi-
tation hecause be bad become very much interested in conservation.
Such suhject.s as the following were presented during the week:
Geology^Dr. George F. Kay, State Geologist.
Botany—Dr. L. H. Pammel, Iowa State College.
Dendrology—Dr. B. Shimek, Iowa State University.
Ornitiioiogy—Dr. T. C. Stephens, Morningside College.
Iowa Indian Lore—Prof. Cbarles R. Keyes, Cornell Coilege.
Rev. George Bennett said: "Tbe recent gatbering of the nllied cun-
servatinn forces of the state at McGregor was tbe natural outcome of
tbe two summer se.ssions tbat bad preceded it, and sucb a coming to-
gether at a period of the year wben discui^ s^iim of tbemes of educational
moment and matters of business import ean be so wisely and agreeably
co-ordinated, certainly calls for tbe estahüsliment of the summer as-
sembly as a fixed and permanent place in tbe minds nf our friends, and
from year to year may be expected to demonstrate both in numbers
and interest an ever extending ratio of increase."
This, then, is tbe beginning of tbe idea of tbe Wild Life School. The
statement was made in tbe Juiy and September, Iflli), No. 3, Jown Con-
gerrntiim Mtu/aziiie: "This initiai sciiool was assembled tiirougb the
cnterjirise of tbe McGregor Heights Outing Association and five well
known prufesHors from the college halls of Iowa, wbo heartily rt-.sponded
to the invitation of tbe association where tbe principals on eitlicr side
sboulciered the impact, while the students reaped a harvest of aequired
knowledge in the fruitful fields about them, witiiout trouble of discus-
sion of grades secured in the past *?r deposit of matriculation or tuition
fees,"
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Mr. Bennett stated in a pjiprr in the loxait Con¡>frvatíon Magazine,
\'olume IV, No. 3, pnge 71: "In the inontli of July, lf)18, the Iowa
Con.icrvatiiJii Association held it.s spcoiul siimmcr ounveiition at Mc-
Gregor, the three days' experience being replete with ¡nspinition and
interest. The following July witnessed the repetition of the Associa-
tion's summer program at McGregor, the experience of the previous
year having indicated that this was the logical course to pursue. The
carrying out of t!ie second year's program set forth the fact that the
convention movement liad heen considerably enlarged and strengthened,
and among other things, a feature introduced bearing the designation,
'The School of Wild Life Protection and Propagation.' The concluding
half of the five days' session was devoted to this, the results being most
satisfactory and gratifying."
One of the important events was the meeting of those interested in
the aquatic resources of the Missisippi Valley, whicli was attended by
Governor Harding, and representatives from Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne-
sota and Iowa. Among the Illinuis representatives was Dr. S. A. Forbes.
Minnesota was represented by the fish and game warden. This confer-
ence had much to do in .starting the legislation concerning the Upper
Wild I.ife Kefuge. This conferenee was called at the suggestion of
I.. H. Pammel of Ames.
The man who had much to do with the Sehool of Wild I.ife Protec-
tion was the Iieverend George Bennett, Congregational clergyman, who
lived at Iowa City. As stated before, the school was organized hy Mr.
Bennett in 1918. The original faculty consisted of Dr. George F. Kay,
L. H. Pammel, Dr. B. Shimek, Dr. Leroy Titus Weeks, George Bennett,
and Dr. Harry C. Oherholser.
Reverent! Bennett was born in Cornwall, England, and died at the
age of seventy-six, Augu.st 16, 1928, during tiie session of the school,
The writer made this statement in a sketch of Mr. Bennett's life: "We
of the American Sdiool of Wild Life Protection will miss the earnest-
ness of the man, his devotion to duty. I know on the morning of his
death we m^sed the familiar sehool bell which he invariably rang be-
fore the opening of the morning and evening se.'isions. Everyone ad-
mired the unselfish devotion of the man and his simplicity and straight-
forwardness. The last aet of his earthly career was closed by presiding
at the evening session of the American Sebool of Wild Life Protection,
August 15, 1928."
The faculty, the citizens of McGregor and the students of the school
loved the man for his sincerity, and many expressions have been pub-
lisbed in the daily press written by Miss Florence L. Clark and others.
The North Iou'a Times pays this fine tribute to him: "Dr. Bennett was
loved in McGregor for the things be had done for MeGregor. His
vision brought about the establishment of a school to study wild life,
the outdoors. His energy kept the sehool a live force. His interest in
this seçtign of the state had much to do with it being given govern-
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mcnt rectignitioii in tlu; form of MII acl making It a national fish and
game preserve."'
Dr. W. T. Hornaday, the well known sponsor of grame protection in
this country, paid tliis fine tribute to the sdiool: "I saiute you and
your collegiate colleagues on having ütarted tlie flrst school nf wild
life protcftioii «nd propagation ever started anywhere on this round
earth, so fnr as I nm aware. I wish for the founders of this school all
the success and permanent satisfaction that your enterprise so fully
deserves. I think that the fine example you are now setting, eventually
will be followed in many other localities, hoth within and without the
United States. I feel greatly honored by your invitation to become one
of the imdorsers of your very laudable enterprise."
And Dr. Ilornadîiy's pro]>hecy lias come true. Other institutions
and states have followed Iowa's example. Tliere are now schools of like
character in the universities of Michigan, Minnesota, New Mexico, Ok-
lahoma, California, Colorado, and elsewhere. The seed which started
nt McGregor has spread to clifFerent sections of the country. The
thought of Wild Life Protection is .so entrenched in the minds of
people in this state that the impetus was carricü to ,ill parts of the
United States.
Far the year 1929 the scliool opened on August 5, and closed on tlie
17th.
The subjects handled and the faculty members were:
Gcoiogy—Dr. Geo. F. Kay, University of Iowa; Dr. Stookey of Coe
College; Dr. A. O. Thomas, University of Iowa.
Botany—Dr. L. H. Pammel, Iowa State College; Dr. Shimek, State
University of Iowa.
Archaeology—Dr. Charles R. Keyes, Cornell College.
American Indians—Dr. Melvin R. Gilmore, Museum of the American
Indian, New York City.
Forestry- -Prof. G. B. MacDonald, Iowa State College; Prof. I. T.
Bode, Extension Forester, Iowa State College.
Zoologj-—Dr. J. E. Guthrie, Iowa State College.
History—Captain W. A. Blair, Davenport.
Conservation—Mrs. Francis E. Whitley, chairman Committee on For-
estry and Natural Scem-ry, General Federation of Women's Clubs,
Webster City; L. II. Pammel, B. Shimek, and G. B. MacDonald.
Birds-Dr. Clyde Ehinger, Keokuk; Orplms M. Shantz, president
Illinois Audubon Society.
Special Speakers—Mrs. Henry Frankel, Des Moines; C. F. Culler
and Harry L. Canfield, U. S. Fisheries Bureau; W. F. Dickens, U. S.
Dept. of Interior; Prof. Homer R. Dill, Director University Museum,
Iowa City; Maj. R. C. Williams, Dist. Engineer, U. S. War Dept.;
Capt. W. F. Bickel, Applied Conservation, McGregor, Iowa.
Special emphasis is put on field trips conducted by people who know
l)Iant life, the animal life and the geology of the country. Probably
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this is true, that no better faculty representing the great out-of-doorS
conducts a school tban the one at McGregor, Iowa.
Tbe School of Wild I-ife Protection is sponsored hy the people of
McGregor, the Iowa Conservation Association, and the Permanent Wild
Life Protection Fund, of which Dr. W. T. Ilornaday is chairman.
The Iowa State Board of Con.'^ ervation consists of W. E. G. Saun-
ders, chairman, Emmetshurg; Mrs. Henry Erankel, Des Moines; J.
G. Wyth, Cedar Falls; Byron W. Newberry, Strawberry Point; Mrs.
R. H. VoUand, Iowa City; and W. C. Merckens, and S. E. Bemis,
secretaries of tlie Board.
The projiram printed gave the topics discussed i>y members of the
faculty a.s follows:
On the first afternoon, August 5, a general field trip was taken.
There were field trips held on August 5, (i, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, and 14. On
the last day of the school a steamhoat excursion with a talk on piloting
on the Mississippi by Captain W. A. Blair wa.s enjoyed by the students
and faculty.
On August 11 memorial services for Reverend George Bennett were
conducted by I.. H. Pammel.
The school was well attended this year and the work wua greatly
appreciated by the students. Senator C. J. Fulton, in the Fairfieîd
JJail^ Ledger of September 11 writes: "The Wild Life School at Mc-
Gregor is a unique institution. It is unique in that those that enroll
are of all ages. It is unique in that its instructors are college and
university professors—scientists who serve without compensation for
the pure joy of teaching. It is unique also in its methods. It has a
two-fold piiriiDSe—the study and conservation of wild life."
The State lioard of Conservation, held a meeting at McGregor dur-
ing the session of the school and contributed to tbe sdiool to the anjpunt
of S-S**- The members of the Board, therefore, were elected as honor-
ary life members of the School of Wild Life Protection.
The good wurk of the State Board of Conservation continues to
develop and it brings some very fruitful results, as is shown by the
above statement. The work is tu be highly commanded aiul it is a fine
gratuitous service that the members of the Btnird are rendering to the
state.
The Iowa Conservation Association met with the school on August
6 and had a splendid program.
A notable hi.storieal conference celebrating tlie one hundredth
anniversary of the signing of a peaee treaty with the Indians
was held in August, 1925. Mr. E. R. Harlan was present and
contributed much to the success of this event, speaking on "De-
scendants of Some Iowa Aborigines." He brought some of the
Tama Indians with him.
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But tliis historical sketch i.s not complete without more de-
tails from Florence L. Clark as published in the Christian Science
Monitor for 1925.
" 'In Chicago in 1S;Î;(, September 26 and 27, my people signed
a treaty giving our lands east of the Mississippi in trade for
6,000,000 aeres of Iow.-i I;ind.s. The white chiefs say they give
pine tree set out by James H. Borinell in May, IS5J, in front of their
house in iowii City. It now measures nine feet Jii d reu inference eighteen inches
from Hie ground.
US a free ride by boat and wagon to new place. Today I come
to Iowa, but I pay full price for each mile on the fire wagon.'
"So said Chief Simon Kahqiiado.s of the Pottawattaraie In-
dians in speaking of his long journey by rail from northern
Wisconsin to the Wild Life School at McGregor, Iowa, to par-
ticipate in the centenary celebration of the Indian peace treaty
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signed at Prairie du Chien in 1825. He laughed as he made the
remark in his desire to show that he bore the whites of today
'no ill will.'
"Becau.se their forefather chiefs were signers of the celebrated
treaty of 1825, Chief Simon Kahquados and Sub-ehief Mitchell
of the Pottawattamies and Wampum, a Chippewa ehief, came
to take part in the Centenary pageant, staged at McGregor in
commemoration of the great conference held between the white
chiefs and red chiefs at Prairie du Chien 100 years ago. The
Iowa Heights where this pageant took plaee overlook the Wis-
con.sin prairie where thousands of Pottawattamies, Chippcwas,
Monominees, loways, and Sacs and Foxes assembled in tliat
long ago day to establish boundaries which would stop the war-
ring of the tribe.s among themselves.
"In full regalia the chiefs took dignified part in that day's
doings, bearing themselves witli the pride of raee ami authority
as their grandfathers doubtless bad in many ceremonie.s in those
600 years previous to the advent of white men, when the Potta-
wattamies dotninnted all the eastern Wisconsin, northeast Illi-
nois, northern Indiana, part of Ohio and southern Michigan.
They were leaders in that time in the fur trade traffie on Lake
Michigan, gave the lake its name, attaefied their name to most
of the rivers tributary to it, and more than fifty town.s and cities
and states. Their traditions gave Longfellow the material for
Hiawatha.
"The remnant of the once powerful nortliern tribe of Potta-
wattamies now lives near Lake Michigan at Blackwdl, Wi.seon-
sin, and it is here that the venerable cbief Kabquados bolds sway
over tbe few of tbe ehosen people as did his grandfather. Chief
Quitos, over the many 100 years ago.
"Besides these chiefs about thirty Winnebagoes from the Dells
of Wisconsin and villages near Lansing took part in the pageant.
The pageant wa.s directed by Aíari Riicf Hofer, Chicago, who
had directed many similar pageants, and is the author of books
on music which are used widely ¡n public schools of the United
States.
"Characters were taken by Indians, McGregor men, and stu-
dents of the Wild Life School. Bruce E. Mahan assisted Miss
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Hofer and took a prominent speaking part. Charles E. Brown,
curator of the Historical Museum, Wisconsin, and Miss Kellogg
of the Wiscon.sin Historical Society were present."
In coneluding this statement I want to make a brief reference
to two men who were connected with the school. One of them is
Dr. Lelloy Titus Weeks, elergyman of the Episcopal chureh,
who, with rare ahility and fine sentiment, helped so much in the
school.
Then I have mentioned the passing of Reverend George Ben-
nett, Congregational minister.
A1.S0, I should like to mention Mr. Dilg, the founder of the
Isaae Walton League, who did great work with reference to the
Wild Life Refuge.
It seemed to me worth wliile to bring sueh movements as
Arbor Day, forestry eonservation, state parks, protection of
birds and otlier animal life, and American School of Wild I,ife
Protection under one head, as they are all allied and make a pjirt
of the conservation movement of today.
I am especially indebted to 1). C. Mott for his editorial criti-
cisms, and to E. R. liarían for opening up the pages of the
ANNALS OF IOWA to me, and to Mrs. Lena Wilson for copying
tlie manuscript.
RIVER RISING
The Des Moines River has been taking a little swell on itself
within the ¡last few days. Some folks here bave been antici-
pating a small fiocd this spring, but we trust their anticipations
will be disappointed. Knough water is needed to make the river
navigable. The siglit of a steamboat at our wharf from tlie lower
country would be refreshing.—7)EIÍYÍÍ State Register, Des Moines,
Mareh 3, 1861.. (In the Newspaper Division of the Historical,
Memorial and Art Department of Iowa.)

